APEGA announces new executive and councillors

Edmonton – The Association of Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of Alberta (APEGA) is proud to announce that Steve E. Hrudey, P.Eng., PhD, will become APEGA president at the 2016 Annual General Meeting in Edmonton on Friday, April 22.

Hrudey, a professional engineer, is a University of Alberta Professor Emeritus and currently principal of his own environmental risk-consulting firm. He’s had a diverse, interdisciplinary career in environmental engineering focusing on water safety and has received substantial recognition for his work.

Hrudey will lead APEGA’s new executive committee that includes newly elected president-elect Jane Tink, P.Eng., and vice-president John Rhind., P.Geol. Current president Connie Parenteau, P.Eng., will continue in the role of past-president.

APEGA will also welcome re-elected council member Brad Hayes, P.Geol., PhD and newly elected council members Timothy Joseph, P.Eng., PhD.; Darren Hardy, P.Eng.; Manon Plante, P.Eng.; and Natasha Pounder, P.Eng.


Established in 1920, APEGA is responsible for regulating the practices of engineering and geoscience in the province of Alberta.
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Note: Photos of council members are available by emailing mpawlowski@apega.ca
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